Rally Volunteers Needed!

See page 7 to
answer the call
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Autocross School is Here!

Saturday, May 19 • Autocross on Sunday,
May 20 • see page 5

Membership Social
at Apex Autobody
Thursday, May 3 • page 5

In Town Treasure

Build your dream garage!
Take full advantage of over 2 ½ acres and bring your Stuttgart! If your ideal life
includes peaceful surroundings while being close in, this unique home is only
20 minutes from Downtown, 10 minutes to the Denver Tech Center, and
40 minutes to DIA. Each room of this charming home highlights the outstanding
location featuring walls of windows and sophisticated architectural design. The
versatile floor plan is comfortable for cozy evenings, yet open enough for large
gatherings. Multiple outdoor spaces with a deck, flagstone patios, large waterfall
and extensive landscaping create a gracious environment for entertaining. Don’t
miss the “mini cottage” retreat where you can steal away a few moments with a
good book in a magical hideaway.
For real horse power, gallop to Alexander Lane Equestrian Park only 0.3 miles
from your front door. This exceptional public park is nestled in the heart of the
Rural Homestead Neighborhood of Greenwood Village. The equestrian park
features 2.4 acres of riding trails, a cross country course and a riding arena. The
equestrian park is accessed by horseback only and no vehicle or trailer parking is
allowed on the quaint and pristine, Alexander Lane.
Offered at $2,200,000

Dan Fead, Broker Associate
720.300.9500 | Dan.Fead@SothebysRealty.com
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thoughts from the prez Rick Gonçalves, President
The Speed Fever III
event this last weekend was a fabulous
success! A great
round of applause
is due Joe Warren, Troy Nakatani,
Nancy Warren and all the volunteers
who helped put on such a wonderful
weekend. I really enjoyed seeing all my
old club friends and meeting so many
of the new entrants into the world of
DE—it’s such a gas! And so was the
instructing of the two student drivers
I had.
While I instructed, unfortunately, I
was unable to drive, as I just didn’t
have time to get my car prepared. Like
I told many of you out at the track,
being on standby evacuation at my
house during the Lower North Fork fire
really set me back on getting prepared
for a DE, among other things. Living
in the mountains is a tremendously
rewarding experience, but it has some
drawbacks. A lot of snow is one. The
threat of forest fire is another.
So, while being essentially stranded
at the house under the threat of a full
evacuation, there were some times to
pause and reflect, even about driving
issues.
One was rather humorous: I suddenly realized that I wasn’t really the
epitome of a gentleman rancher, like
the rest of my neighbors. True, I have
a barn out back, but its full of cars, not
animals. And, while my neighbors are
busy looking for helpers to drive their
cattle, horses, llamas and goats out
to safe shelter, I found myself looking
for drivers to drive out my numerous
vehicles, boats and camping trailers.
More seriously, though, I found myself thinking about getting my “head
into driving on the track,” and I realized how important it is to have that
frame of mind. So, my car didn’t get
ready—not because I couldn’t squeeze
a couple of minutes here and there
to get this or that done, but because
preparation of your car requires almost

as much getting your head into
what you’re doing as driving it does.
It’s not something that should be taken
lightly, and I realized that if I couldn’t
give my full concentration to preparing
my car, then driving it, then I shouldn’t
be doing it.
I often told my kids that racing a
car or driving it at speed on the track
involves all the human senses. Yes,
even taste and smell! All these senses
give a driver important feedback as
to what is happening while he drives.
Obviously, sight is required. Hearing
is important in knowing that another
car is passing you, hearing the revs as
you accelerate, and hearing your tires
squeal around a corner. Touch is important in your feel on the steering wheel,
gas, clutch and brake pedals. Smell is
important when your gas cap isn’t on
securely and you are leaking gas all
over the outside of your car, or worse,
into the boot area (where in the older
911’s, the battery and other exposed
wiring and fuses reside). Smell is also
important when the odor of burning
rubber tells you that you just locked
your wheels up on an overly hard
braking maneuver. And, taste. While
this is maybe a stretch, yes, the taste
of blood in your mouth would certainly
tell you that whatever you just did
should not be done again!
Getting your head into your driving, then, means involving all your
senses 100 percent! If we all drove on
the highway with the concentration
and forced lack of distractions that we
have on the track, we’d probably only
have ten percent of the accidents and
deaths that occur on a daily basis.
Thus, because of the threat of firerelated distractions, I felt that I could
not get my head into the preparation
and driving that are required to drive
safely and enjoyably, and therefore,
I chose not to drive last weekend.
Fortunately, just being out at the track,
working with the people and instructing got me back on track—pun intended. You’ll see me out there next time!

The retina-searing paint scheme on Tommy
Dean’s GT3 Cup, as seen here at April’s
Speed Fever III event, is anything but
subtle. More on page 12. (photo courtesy
Rick Louie/Hansrico Photography)
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region coordinators
CAMA Representative
Walt Fricke
303.499.6540
walterfricke@msn.com
Charity/Good Works Camilla Rosenberger

Nancy Warren

charitycommittee@rmrporscheclub.com
Chief Driving Instructor Doug Bartlett
970.214.7279
doug.bartlett@comcast.net
Al Woodward
Control Chief
abw@woodwardwealth.com
Keith Hall
Equipment
303.940.7958
keith_hal@msn.com
Amy Legg-Rogers
Historian
970.686.0538
a1queen@frii.com
Alex Acevedo
Insurance
303.637.9707
apacevedo@earthlink.net
Erik Behrendsen
Programs/Socials
303.840.7361
ebehrendsen@comcast.net
Your Name Here
Registration
Volunteer to be the Registration Chair!
Todd Nelson
Safety
970.223.8716 nelsrats@mesanetworks.net
Tommy Dean
Tech Inspection
303.548.0931
tedean@mac.com
Joe Warren
Timing
303.604.1289
warrenjoee@comcast.net
Scott Rogers
Webmeister
970.686.0538
scottr@wirestone.com
Zone 9 Representative Sean Cridland
575.829.4392
cridland_s@valornet.com

technical resources
Questions about your Porsche? These members are specialists with expert knowledge
of specific Porsche models. Contact them for
information regarding the maintenance and
modification of your Porsche.
Jim Kellogg
356
303.840.2356
twingril62@aol.com
John Haley
911
303.798.2177
Rob Heath
912
303.995.1147
robheath912@gmail.com
Dale Tuety
914
303.670.1279
d2t@aol.com
Dan Semborski
924
303.420.2708
djsemborski@yahoo.com
Your Name Here
928
Volunteer to be the RMR 928 specialist!
Richard Winnick
944
303.429.5213
rewinnick@cs.com
Zach Schroeder
968
970.229.0990
info@poudresportscar.com
Doug Bartlett
Boxster/Cayman
970.214.7279
doug.bartlett@comcast.net
Steve Schroeder
Cayenne
970.229.0990
info@poudresportscar.com
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May Membership Social
Thursday, May 3 • 6:30pm

On Thursday, May 3rd, we are having the RMR/PCA Membership Social at Apex Autobody, 5809 West Colfax Avenue, Lakewood, CO 80214, 6:30 p.m. Dave Imes is the
owner, and if you don’t already know him, he is a “dyed
in the wool” Porsche fanatic! He has many stories to tell
about wonderful Porsches that he has restored, and he
will have Porsche cars in various stages of completion
to show and tell us about. There is some parking at the
shop; if it is full, you can park behind the 7-Eleven store
next door, where there is a larger lot. Food and drink will
be served. This should be a fun, fun evening!

Apex Autobody

5809 W Colfax • Lakewood

board of directors

board@rmrporscheclub.com

President

Rick Gonçalves
president@rmr...
H:303.697.1960

Second
Vice President

All e-mail addresses are @rmrporscheclub.com.

Vice President

Jim Widrig
1stvicepresident@rmr...
H:303.655.7495
C:720.883.6071

John Mackin
2ndvicepresident@rmr...
H:303.665.9579
C:303.641.6479

Treasurer

Roger Buswell
treasurer@rmr...
W:303.660.6199

Secretary

Scott Henderson
secretary@rmr...
C:303.521.9007

Membership Chair

Nancy Warren
membership@rmr...
H:303.604.1289

Newsletter Editor

Jeremy Rosenberger
newsletter@rmr...
Past President
H:303.665.8754
Rex Heck
C:303.478.5385
pastpresident@rmr...
H:303.841.8124
Monthly board meetings are open to club members—see Upcoming
Events (opposite page) for schedule.

runoff area
As you’ve just read
in Rick’s column,
RMR’s Driver Education season opener,
“Speed Fever III,”
has now been
consigned to the
history books. Well,
better than that, actually—it’s been
consigned to the pages of this month’s
issue! If you weren’t able to join us at
High Plains Raceway, check out page
12 to see how things went.
While I couldn’t escape other responsibilities for the entire weekend
of the event, I was fortunate enough
to get a dose of Speed Fever antidote
on Sunday. Thanks to the able instruction of newly minted driving instructor
Lisa Bryan, I successfully brushed the
cobwebs out of my head in the first
couple of sessions, and by the last run
of the day, I felt like I was driving as
well as I ever have. Hopefully I’ll have
at least one more chance to drive HPR
this year. While I’m looking forward to
increasing my familiarity with Miller
Motorsports Park and its various configurations, I’ve come to love HPR in
the short time that I’ve known it.
But while my time at HPR will soon
be limited, yours need not be! Although RMR doesn’t have a DE at HPR
in May, we will be having one every
month from June through October—
that’s a lot of track time, and a lot of
opportunity to hone your driving skills,
and to drive your Porsche the way
it was meant to be driven. If you’ve
never been out to HPR, what are you
waiting for? Even if you’re certain that
you’ll never drive on a track—and even
though you’re missing out, there’s

Jeremy Rosenberger, Editor
nothing wrong with that—you should
at least make the hour-and-a-half drive
(from Denver) out to a little beyond
Byers to see what the fuss is all about.
HPR is our track—that is, RMR is a
member of the Colorado Amateur Motorsports Association (CAMA) that owns
the facility—and that’s a big part of
what makes it special. Not many clubs
can say something like that!
Just slightly closer to home, in just
a couple of weeks RMR will be hosting
the annual Autocross School, followed
by the competitive autocross the next
day. If you’re itching to practice some
fast maneuvers, but a race track just
seems too intimidating or dangerous, an autocross—and especially the
school—could be just the ticket. Not
only are these activities rather inexpensive, they are relatively low-speed
as well, and thus it’s very difficult to
get into trouble, no matter how inexperienced you are. RMR’s Autocross
School was my very first real exposure
to autocross just a few years ago, and
I’ve been hooked ever since. (Not necessarily fast, but definitely hooked!)
See page 5 for the quick details, and
motorsportreg.com for the rest.
RMR is also hosting a number of
more leisurely activities this month,
although the print edition of High
Gear likely won’t reach you in time for
the first two (membership social and
Adam’s Polishes detail clinic). But note
the tour to the Edelweiss restaurant on
the 26th. If you’re not going to Roadrunner Region’s Fiesta New Mexico,
don’t miss this drive! Contact Erik
Behrendsen (info on opposite page) for
details.
Until next month, see you out there!

get involved
Contribute to Your Newsletter!

High Gear needs your articles and photos! Become a part of the award-winning team by submitting your content
and ideas to the Newsletter Editor by
the 10th of the month:
newsletter@rmrporscheclub.com

Join RMR/PCA

Not a member yet? Join RMR/PCA by
visiting www.pca.org and clicking the
Join PCA link.

Advertise in High Gear

Please see page 23 for display advertising rates and other details.

RMR Online Discussion Groups
Would you like to discuss Porsches,
RMR or anything else of interest to
other Porschephiles? Check out the
RMR online discussion groups.

upcoming events
May

Thu 5/3
		
		
		
Sat 5/5
		
		
		
Sat 5/5
Mon 5/7
		
		
		
		
		
Sat 5/12
		
		
		
		
Sat 5/12
-Sun 5/13
Sat 5/19
-Sun 5/20
Thu 5/24
-Sun 5/27
Sat 5/26
		

June

Mon 6/4
Thu 6/7
Sat 6/9
		
Sat 6/9
Sun 6/10
		
Sat 6/16
-Sun 6/17
Sat 6/23
		
Sun 6/24
Sat 6/30
		
		

Membership Social
at Apex Autobody
5809 W. Colfax, Lakewood
6:30pm • see opposite page
Detail Clinic and Open House
at Adam’s Polishes
587 S. Taylor, Louisville
9am • see page 5
AMR Autocross
Board Meeting
5:30pm dinner, 6:30 meeting
at DiCicco’s Italian Restaurant
6701 Tower Road, Denver
303.574.1956
meetings open to members
Porsche Breakfast Club
8:00am breakfast
at Village Inn
4100 E. Mexico, Denver
Erik Behrendsen, organizer
AMR Driver Education
at La Junta Raceway
Autocross School and
Autocross • see page 5
Fiesta New Mexico
Santa Fe, NM
Tour to Edelweiss
Restaurant

Board Meeting
Membership Social
Ladies’ Day
see page 8
Porsche Breakfast Club
Concours d’Elegance
Register now! • see page 11
Rock ‘n’ Roll DE
see page 6
AMR Cayenne Tour
see page 15
Steamboat Springs Tour
Summer Rally
Volunteers needed!
see page 7

Yahoo!:
groups.yahoo.com/group/rmr_pca
Facebook:
www.facebook.com/groups/pcarmr

Get Your Newsletter on the Go!

To read High Gear in PDF format on the
Web, go to the RMR Web site at rmr.
pca.org and click the Newsletter link.
Back issues are also available on the
Web site.

For the most up-to-date event schedule,
check out the online calendar at

rmr.pca.org
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membership musings
Well, spring has
sprung... and we
caught Spring Fever
and Speed Fever!
What is next?
Lots of new members attended the
April membership social. Hope to see
you at future RMR events! Thanks to
the members who brought books for
the kids’ book drive.
Porsche club events are happening!
May is looking pretty full. Thursday,
May 3 is the membership social at Apex
Autobody (see page 2). Owner Dave
Imes is a real Porsche fanatic who just
happens to repair and restore Porsches.
His shop should be pretty interesting.
RMR will hold our autocross (AX)
school on Saturday, May 18, and the
first AX of the year will be on Sunday,
May 19 (see opposite page). Come
on out and learn to drive through and
around the cones. Just don’t knock
them over! These events happen at
Front Range Airport. Registration is
open on motorsportreg.com.
The Porsche Breakfast Club is having a tour to the Edelweiss Restaurant
down in the Springs. The route will not
be straight down I-25! Why not join
them for a nice drive the “back way” to
Colorado Springs?
Then the Roadrunner Region is having
their annual Fiesta New Mexico in Santa
Fe. This is always a fun event over the
Memorial Day weekend, and Santa Fe is
a really neat town!
RMR’s Ladies’ Day DE will be held on
Saturday, June 9 at the Colorado Highway Patrol Track in Golden (see page 8).
So, “Kick off Your Heels and Drive it like
You Stole it”! Registration is now open
on motorsportreg.com.
So once again, there are several kinds
of events this month. There should be
something for everyone, so choose an
event and have some Porsche fun!
Don’t forget to renew your RMR/PCA
membership and keep your information
up to date.
You can wear a nifty name badge and
your car can wear a colorful car badge.
Order forms can be found on the RMR
Web site.
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Nancy Warren, Membership Chair

How about a “Mile High Salute”
to our newest members...
Anita Chou
Evergreen, CO
2008 911

Christopher & Sarah Lewis
Denver, CO
2012 Panamera, black

Bill Clark & Susi Gentry
Lakewood, CO
1984 911, red

Josh Nordan & Chris Macarak
Denver, CO
2004 911, red

John & Robin Cunningham
Broomfield, CO
1984 944, red

Craig Pedersen
Lakewood, CO
2008 Cayman, red

Ed Da Cruz
Englewood, CO
2004 911, black

Hubert Reinartz
Highlands Ranch, CO
2006 997 Carrera 4S, gray

Jaco & Kimberly DeMooy
Fort Collins, CO
2004 GT3, white

John Russell
Longmont, CO
2000 Boxster

Keith & Elizabeth Evans
Lakewood, CO
1987 Carrera, white

Agnes Sauvage & Barry Robertson
Seattle, WA
1999 911, gray

Joe Fabian
Lakewood, CO
2006 Cayman S, red
Ethan Hach
Aurora, CO
2009 997
Mike & Kathy Henry
Parker, CO
1986 Carrera, red
Philip Krinsky
Denver, CO
2007 Cayman S, silver
Donald Kronenberg
Centennial, CO
2012 911 GTS4, red
Rob Lanning
Littleton, CO
1966 912, silver

Jack Simon
Denver, CO
2003 Carrera 4S, silver
Trey Wallace
Denver, CO
2000 Boxster, black

Transfers
Bill & Danielle Beery
Englewood, CO
1994 968, silver
from War Bonnet
Evan Flaxman
Dillon, CO
1999 911; 2007 997
from Florida Crown
Lindsey Lewis
Elizabeth, CO
2008 Cayenne, Meteor Grey; 2003
Boxster, black
from Alpine Mountain

Bring The Porsche!

Detail Clinic &
Open House

Make It Shine
As Great as it Drives
From Detail Spray to Machine Polishing Kits,
Adam’s has everything you need to maximize
your Porsche’s Shine!

Join Adam’s Polishes on Sa
t. May 5th
at our Boulder warehouse
for a HUGE
Detail Clinic and Open House
!

We’ll show you the proper
way to give
your Porsche the ultimate
shine – plus
lots of our detailing tips and
tricks.

ADMISSION IS FREE,
and
will provide coffee, donuts and Adam’s
a special
gift for all attendees!

587 S. Taylor
Louisville, Colorado

SATURDAY

May 5

9AM TO
Noon

Spring Autocross

School

Saturday May 19

Competition
Sunday May 20

course setup 7am (volunteers needed!) • registration opens 8am
drivers meeting 9:15am
drivers meeting 9:30am
at

- Adams County’s premier autocross facility!

$45 school only • $65 both events • $35 autocross only
details and registration at pcarockymtn.motorsportreg.com

event chair: Chris Sulley • 303.369.9052 • cjsulley@comcast.net
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Third Annual

Rock & Roll
y

June DE

ou may have driven in Spring Fever III in
April. Or maybe not! You may be able to
drive in Ladies Day on June 9th because your
parents got the chromosomes right. Or maybe they
didn’t, so you’re itching to drive some more. Bottom line is that this is RMR’s biggest DE event of the
year. Where were you in ’62 (or fifty years later)?
Be there or be square. Get your registration in early.
This one fills up fast!
Who: Anyone with a driver’s license, age 18 or
older, who has a sports car and wants to learn to
drive faster.
What: World-famous RMR-PCA Driver Education
event.
When: June 16th & 17th, 2012. Gates open
at 6:30 AM, mandatory drivers’ meeting at 8 AM
with first-time drivers meeting (including first time
to High Plains Raceway) immediately thereafter.
Beer:30 around 5:15 PM both days hosted by the
Porsche Breakfast Club. Everyone welcome.
Where: High Plains Raceway is an extraordinary
race track with long high speed straightaways, challenging off camber corners and several changes
in elevation. It is about an hour east of Denver on
Interstate 70, Exit 316 [Byers], then head east on US
Highway 36 for 17 miles... you can’t miss it. Here’s
the track Web site: www.highplainsraceway.com.

Why: This is one of only two
RMR-PCA timed events this
season. Timing at the end of Sunday’s driving which makes for fun “bench racing” at
Beer:30. Learn by doing. Get classroom and in-car
instruction with de-briefing from top-flight instructors. Sharpen your track skills. Excellent early-summer weather. Consider racing as a hobby. Outstanding brand-new Rock & Roll playlist broadcast all day.
New snack bar vendor. RMR provides bottled water
throughout the day. Camping at the track is available for a nominal charge.
How: Sports cars and Cayennes only. All cars
must pass safety tech inspection, a waiver must be
signed and helmets (Snell 2005 or 2010 “M” or “SA”)
are mandatory. RMR has loaner helmets available
and provides free tech inspection sessions at local
Porsche repair shops on Wednesday, June 6th (also
event-day tech for a $50 fee). Registration is now
open, so visit pcarockymtn.motorsportreg.com
to join in the fun. You do not need to be a Porsche
Club of America member to participate (but a nominal additional charge applies for non-PCA members).
How much: One day: single driver $175; second
driver (same car) add $150. Both days: single driver
$250; second driver (same car) add $225.

Questions: Call or e-mail Roger Buswell at 303.660.6199 or roger@rogerbuswell.com.
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Family Owned Business For Over 22 Years

www.gt-racing.com
WWW.GT-RACING.COM

800-797- 2911 • 719-667-0343

GT Racing light weight body panels enable you to update, backdate
or replace to a classic style, or build a Light Weight race car!
Porsche Cars
911, 914, 944, 968, 951, 993, 996 and 997

our
y
r
o
f
Ask scount
i
PCA D

19 Year National Sponsor of PCA Club Racing

GT Racing 3407 N. Prospect St. Colorado Springs, CO 80907

summer rally • saturday june 30

w

hat could be more relaxing than touring the idyllic countryside, carefully following simple and lucid route instructions as you meander peacefully from checkpoint to checkpoint? Let those speed junkies have their
driver educations and autocrosses... it just doesn’t get any better than this!
Your faithful editor has been cajoled volunteered to serve as this year’s Rally
Master in an effort to keep the spirit of the TSD Rally alive in RMR. But we need
your help! An enthusiastic event chair is needed to help organize the logistics
of the event, such as determining start and finish locations, recruiting additional
volunteers, etc. It’s not really a lot of work, but the (rally) clock is ticking! Contact
Jeremy Rosenberger or John Mackin (contact info on page 2) if you’d like to
assist in this or any other capacity. Your support is much appreciated!
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John Guthrie

Corner worker candidates
must get on the “list”
Roger Buswell

Ladies’ Day • June 9
Colorado State Patrol Track • Golden, CO

Kick off Your Heels and
“Drive it like You Stole it!”
RMR-PCA, together with Woodward Wealth Management,
would like to invite the ladies of the Region to enjoy a day of
their own at the race track. RMR is once again hosting our Ladies’
Day Driver Education event out at the Colorado Highway Patrol
track in Golden, CO on Saturday, June 9. For those new to the
idea of driving on a track, this is the perfect opportunity to get
some one-on-one instruction. For the seasoned drivers, don’t
worry—you will get a run group that allows you to summon up
your inner speed queen!
On-line registration at pcarockymtn.motorsportreg.com is
open through Monday, June 4th at 11:59 PM. Pre-tech inspection sessions will be held on May 30th at Eurosport Limited,
Poudre Sports Car, CarQuip and Stevinson Imports. Please try to
get your car safety checked in advance of the event, as problems
found at the track may not be easily corrected.
For those of you unfamiliar with the CSP track, there are no
concessions available, so bring some snacks and a lunch. The
club will have some beverages on site. There will be a tent, tables
and chairs, but bring a chair or two for your staging area.
Please remember to wear long pants, a long-sleeved shirt
(both cotton) and appropriate driving shoes (sneakers are a good
choice) while driving on the track. Bring a helmet if you have
one. Helmets should be Snell-approved SA2005/M2005 or
newer. Otherwise, the club has a few from which to choose.
Best of all, the cost is only $75 per driver!
Feel free to bring a friend, as all marques are welcome (but
convertibles must have rollover protection, and SUV’s must be
Porsches).
Beer:30 location will be announced at the track. Please join us
for the “after party”!
Contact the event chairs with any questions: Jill Janeski at
jsj986@gmail.com or Nancy Warren at nanru@hotmail.com.
Special thanks to our title and associate sponsors: Woodward
Wealth Management, DART Auto, The Candlelight Tavern and
Delish Demure!
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RMR-PCA will again host the
PCA Club Race at High Plains
Raceway on August 11th and
12th. As RMR Flag Chief for
the event, one of my duties is
to recruit and organize corner
workers. This year will represent the inaugural affiliation of
RMR-PCA safety workers with
Rocky Mountain Sidewinders.
RM Sidewinders is a grass-roots
inter-club safety workers organization founded a couple years
ago by legendary SCCA RM
Region Flag Chief, Ed Shuler.
The vision and objectives of
Sidewinders are to provide
training, organization, recruiting
and camaraderie to Colorado
sports car enthusiasts who want
to be involved with track safety.
We want to build a big pool of
skilled, experienced and reliable corner workers for all track
events hosted in the Rocky
Mountain region. This is good
for RMR but also good for the
sports car hobby.
If we don’t find a way to look
past our particular club and
car marque affiliations and to
the big picture of road racing,
there may come a time when
there won’t be enough people
to run any event. The honor
and excitement of being a corner worker needs to be better
positioned. The Esprit de Corps
and swagger of working corners
needs to rekindled.
If you have an interest in
being part of this special avocation, please send me your
contact information (best phone
and email address) at roger@
rogerbuswell.com or call me at
303.660.6199.

2301 West Cornell Street
Englewood, Colorado, 80113
Main:
Fax:

(720) 235.4323
(720) 235.4328

Visit us on the web at......

www.RaceKraftDesign.com
PERFORMANCE

PRECISION

PA S S I O N

We are a race shop committed to high quality competition Porsche services

dedicated to the Vintage Road Racing community & their machinery.

Quality Integrity Accountability Speed! 40+ years of Porsche experience
State-of-the-art equipment CNC machining Custom fabrication

Race and performance street engine building and modification
Experts in Porsche Engine Machining, Development, and Assembly
Custom built and blue printed race engines
Develop horsepower and reliability from your existing engine
Design, prototype, and machine performance racing parts
Porsche Race Chassis Construction
Suspension Design, Fabrication

Questions about your Project? Email us at:

drive.fast@RaceKraftDesign.com

At Hanksville Hot Rods, we build
lots of Porsche cages!
More than 60 Porsche cages and bars for
911’s; 944/924/951/968’s; Cayman and Boxster

Alan’s RSR

Tad’s 930

IN-HOUSE MANDREL BENDING
ROLL BARS & CAGES
CUSTOM EXHAUST & TURBO PIPING

Dave’s Cayman S

•
•
•
•
•

Tube bending and fabrication are all we do
Beginning our 7th year of serving club racers
Experienced PCA/NASA tech inspector on staff
Terrific fit - Race-proven quality
Friendly customer service – Quick turnaround

Josh’s 951

Hanksville Hot Rods, Inc.

Located off Santa Fe Drive, just south of C -470
3852 Norwood Drive, Unit 1 Littleton, CO 80125
www.hanksvillehotrods.com

hank@hanksvillehotrods.com

303.470.1850
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MOUNTAIN HOUSE FOR CAR LOVERS
25248 RED CLOUD DR CONIFER, CO 80433
Stunning mtn masterpiece! 3 beautiful gas fireplaces and a gorgeous swedish soapstone
woodburning fireplace. Serine setting with great mix of trees & seasonal stream. Huge
kitchen with island and pantry. Workout room & Office. Car lovers garages! 12 rms!
Year Built: 2002
HOA Fee: None
Acres: 3.1
County: Jefferson
Unincorporated: No
Property Tax: $2,784
Terms: Conventional, Cash
Total Square Feet: 3,597
Finished Square Feet: 3,597
Basement finished percent: 100
Main Level Square Feet: 2,060
Lower Level Square Feet: 1,537

Listing broker representing seller:
Re/Max Alliance
Measurement Source: Appraiser
Date Measured: 14-DEC-2011
Car Spaces: 6
Beds: 3
Beds On Main Floor: 1
Beds On Lower Floor: 2
Baths: 4
Style: Ranch / One Story
Type: Detached Single Family

Property Faces: South
Master Bedroom Location: Main Level
Family Room Location: Main Level
Laundry Location: Main Level
Basement Description: Walk-Out, Full
Horse Information: Water Not Provided
Construction: Frame
Roof Material: Composite Shingle
Heating: Gas, Forced Air
Water: Well Household
Sewer: Septic
Fireplaces: 4

Directions: HWY. 285 TO KENNEDY GULCH/FOXTON EXIT TAKE FOXTON GO 1 MI. TO
BLACK HAWK TRAIL KEEP RIGHT GO 3/4 MI. TO TOP OF HILL (BLACK HAWK TURNS
INTO RED CLOUD DR.) HOUSE ON RIGHT.

CONTACT:

Kathy Fleet at 303-919-8130
KathyFleet@gmail.com
FOR MORE PHOTOS AND A VIDEO:
www.25248RedCloud.com
www.yoursite.com

Offered at $585,000
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MOUNTAIN HOUSE FOR CAR LOVERS

KathyFleet@gmail.com

J

29th annual

oin us for the 29th CP Colorado Exotic Car Show and
Concours d’Elegance on Sunday, June 10th from
9:00 AM to 3:00 PM.
Last year, 106 Porsches were displayed, answering a challenge by RMR past president Rex Heck. Can
we bring an even bigger showing this year?
The CP Colorado Concours benefits Cerebral Palsy
of Colorado—the source for programs that provide
scholarships to special needs (not just those with
Cerebral Palsy) and “at risk” children for early education, special education and mental health services.
They also provide speech, language and occupational
therapies, and adaptive equipment to those who would
otherwise not receive them.
Join thousands of people to see 450 cars including the Featured Marque, the Cars of the Colorado
Grand and their Colorado State Patrol Police Escort;
and the Founders’ Favorites, cars from the organizing car clubs that would qualify to enter The Colorado
Grand (sports and racing cars manufactured before
1961).
Please visit the Web site at www.cpco.org/concours to register your car for display or judging, to volunteer, or to learn about the wonderful things Cerebral
Palsy of Colorado does for the children in their care.
Pre-Registration Fee: $40.00 per car (through May
27, 2012)
Day of Event Registration Fee (display only):
$50.00 per car
For more information, contact Jerry Medina,
jmedina356@comcast.net.

exotic car show and
concours d’elegance
benefiting CP Colorado

V
sunday

Jeremy Rosenberger

june 10
9a-3p

since 1969

New and Used Porsche Parts, Complete
Engines and Transmissions, Rebuilds,
and Special Ratio and Race Gears

olunteers are needed for the show! We need
help assisting with site layout, greeting and guiding vendors and sponsors, staging cars, directing
traffic, timing and running judging results, scoring,
trash pickup, and judging cars. Volunteer shifts are
available throughout the day on Sunday (site layout
occurs on Saturday); most shifts are 2-3 hours, which
leaves plenty of time to enjoy the show (and volunteering also earns you a couple of tickets for your family or friends!).
To learn more about volunteer opportunities, or to
sign up, contact Terri Armstrong, Special Events
Manager, at tarmstrong@cpco.org or 303.220.5520.

Classic, Vintage and Pre-Owned Fine Cars

Clean Consignments Welcome

Peter 303-807-4101 Vehicle Sales
Tom Conway 303-443-1343 Parts & Service
7165 Arapahoe Rd, Boulder, CO 80303 • www.carquip.com • www.remingtonwestcarz.com
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Bill Swails

Speed Fever III wrap-up

Bill Swails

Bill Swails

Bill Swails

S

peed Fever III, another Joe and Troy production, turned out to be a great event! The volunteers were in fine form, we had an excellent
participant turn-out, and the weather was beautiful
all weekend (memories of somewhat chillier past
events all but vanished). The new curbing at turns
3 and 4 was very interesting and had some drivers
making slight adjustments to their line to adapt.
Adding to the fun, RMR’s driving instructor program certified around a dozen new driving instructors over the weekend, so we congratulate and
thank them all for making the DE program possible!
It seemed that everyone enjoyed themselves a
lot—and our designated charity, Make-a-Wish, also
benefited from the goodwill and generosity of our
club members. Thanks to all who participated; we
look forward to a fun 2012 driving season!
(Note, the offer still stands for Joe and Troy to
autograph those shirts...)
Clockwise from top: Passing three wide on HPR’s back
straight; Stuttgart’s banner flies proudly over the pavilion;
Track Control Chief Al Woodward is in control; Max Schmidt’s
‘71 Martini Rossi Racing RSR replica.
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Troy Nakatani

ivyDesign
TM

IVY DESIGN GROUP INC

software development consulting

jeremy@ivydesign.com
303.478.5385
w w w. i v y d e s i g n . c o m

Bill Swails

Hansrico Photography

Hansrico Photography

Troy Nakatani

Jeremy Rosenberger

Clockwise from top: Grids of cars and drivers waiting for Speed Fever
antidote to be administered; the scene at the morning drivers meeting;
Dave Speights surely has a jack stand under there somewhere; Bill Ferguson’s ‘74 RSR is “feelin’ froggy” (nothing a little more track time can’t fix!).

more Speed Fever photos
on next page...
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Hansrico Photography

Hansrico Photography

Hansrico Photography

Hansrico Photography

Bill Swails
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Clockwise from top: Another grid of drivers awaits a Speed
Fever treatment regimen; the “Fever” evidently has spread as
far south as New Mexico; John Mackin signals another driver to
pass overhead; the secret of Josh Wyte’s 944 will be revealed
in a future issue of High Gear; Kurt Lampkin came from southwestern Colorado in search of the Speed Fever cure.

alpine mountain region’s inaugural

cayenne tour
Jeff and Sharon Fergot cordially invite all Cayenne owners to join us on the first tour focused
on Porsche’s SUV. We all know Porsche builds
incredible performance road cars; these tours
will demonstrate that the same dedication is
incorporated into the Cayenne. The tours will
be soft-road with some gravel and dirt involved,
but nothing technical.
This drive will be a half day with lunch following. The inaugural tour will depart Safeway in
Monument at 10:00 a.m. on June 23, 2012 and
travel the scenic route to Woodland Park.
The cost is $30 per car with separate checks
for lunch. Sign up on motorsportreg.com no
later than June 10, 2012. We look forward
to your attendance at this Cayenne-exclusive
event. Who says “truck” drivers can’t have fun?

cars and coffee

Erik Behrendsen

Erik Behrendsen

“Cars and coffee” and similar gatherings can be found almost
anywhere. In the Denver area, at least two such events are
organized regularly: A
weekly (every Saturday morning at 8
am) event at the Park
Meadows Great Indoors, and a monthly
(first Saturday morning of the month at
8 am) in Lafayette at
95th and Arapahoe.
Bring your car out and
help Porsche continue
to be one of the bestrepresented brands!

Erik Behrendsen

Dr. Ing. h.c. F. Porsche AG

Amanda Michael Design

$95 Introductory
Full Highlight

and Cut Special

50% OFF

Reg. $165.00

Reg. $300.00

720-364-1891 • www.amandamichaeldesign.com
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Rocky Mountain Region is pleased to
announce our 20th Anniversary running of the “First Ever Anywhere PCA
Club Race,” now known as “High Plains
Thunder,” along with our ever-popular
Advanced Solo DE.
Mark your calendars now for this
special weekend. We will feature lots
of track time for our club racers with
practice sessions, Fun Races, two Sprint
Races, and a 60-minute Enduro.
Advanced solo drivers can expect
lots of track time, too. Our DE is for
experienced drivers; we will not have
instructors for this event. This is a thrilling experience for our Driver Ed folks to
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Remember to mark the dates of August 11 and 12th on your calendars and
register early. Both Club Race and Solo
DE registrations will open on Monday,
June 25th. This is a once-a-year event
you won’t want to miss!
Solo DE information: Doug Bartlett
doug.bartlett@comcast.net,
970.214.7279
Club Race information: Kathy Fricke
katfricke@msn.com, 303.499.6540

Jeremy Rosenberger

Club Race & Advanced Solo DE
August 11-12, 2012

be a part of this national, once-a-year,
Club Race weekend.
We are pleased to again have David
Murry, professional driver and PCA Club
Racing coach, with us at this year’s
race. Everyone is invited to attend
David’s “Track Chalk Talk” on Friday,
August 10th at 5:00 PM and his lunch
time talk on Saturday, August 11th in
the track pavilion.
Lapping day on Friday, August 10th is
booked directly through the track and
is reserved for PCA and your invited
friends only. No openwheel race cars will be
permitted.
Please check the RMR
Web site for more detailed information relating to the Club Race and
Advanced Solo DE event
weekend at rmr.pca.org.
On the home page you
can click on the Club
Race event logo.

2012 Club Race Title Sponsor - Prestige Imports in Lakewood, CO

Post Parade Hot Track DE
Hansrico Photography

July 14-15

Residents in Byers, Deer Trail,
Strasburg, Bennett and Watkins
are offering to rent their extra
bedrooms to High Plains Raceway
Drivers and Employees...

Please call Fay at
SUCCESSFUL HOSTING, LLC
303-916-0848 • faychase@aol.com

Rooms available Friday, Saturday and Sunday nights

Call today to make your reservations!

Mark your calendars for the Post Parade
Hot Track DE, July 14-15. This DE is
perfectly timed right after you return from the
Porsche Parade in Salt Lake City. You had a
great time looking, talking and maybe a little
autocrossing your Porsche. Reward yourself!
You avoided speeding tickets all the way out
and back, so you should be really ready to
get out on the track and do some high-speed
driving without the fear of tickets, non-attentive vacationers, trucks, etc. Stay tuned to
the RMR Web site for more details as they
become available. Your co-chairs for this
event are Dave Buehmann (dbporsche@
gmail.com) and Dean Johnson
(dean_in_cheyenne@hotmail.com).
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an evening with adobe road winery
photos courtesy Paul Kuchay
Wine and appetizers in a car shop, a
wine dinner in an exotic car showroom,
talking Porsches and racing... does it
get any better than this?
That’s what happened on April 18
when Paul Kuchay, owner of The Driving Enthusiast, Ltd., hosted a special
evening featuring accomplished racer
Kevin Buckler, CEO of the world famous
The Racers Group (TRG) and founder of
Adobe Road Winery.
Chris Macarak of On-Site Tires provided and served the appetizers in the
adjoining shop of DART Auto—Dave
Banazek had the place so clean that we
could have eaten off of the floor!
Tasting Adobe Road wines provided
the excuse to gather, but we all wanted
to hear racing stories from Kevin. He
didn’t disappoint: As he “worked the
crowd” before dinner, I heard him talk-

Dan H. Carlson

ing about winning at LeMans and the
24 Hours of Daytona, what he learned
from being a NASCAR team owner,
and, of course, about entering the wine
business that he is so very proud of. It
was obvious that everything he touches
is done with his first-class flair and attention to detail. Kevin addressed the
group throughout dinner, and he even
had three TRG DVDs to view while we
ate. He shared two little known “fun
facts”: that he raced in the first-ever
PCA Club Race which happened to be
at our own Second Creek Raceway, and
that there is a Porsche “hidden” in the
Sonoma Mountains of the Adobe
Road Winery label.
Many thanks
to Paul for hosting such a special
event!

THE

MORGAN ADAMS
FOUNDATION

FUNDING RESEARCH. FUNDING HOPE.
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in the zone
The last weekend
in March was a busy
one for all of the Zone
9 leaders as we met
in Salt Lake City for
the annual meeting.
This was the second
year since we’ve started to move the
meeting around the Zone, and the Intermountain Region responded with enthusiasm. IRPCA President Will Crowther
coordinated the effort, and with the
support of Strong Porsche we had our
meeting at their fine facility just a few
blocks south of our Parade host hotel,
Little America. Most of the attendees
arrived the night before, so we had a
get-together at the hotel and then went
off to one of my favorite SLC places, the
Red Iguana, for a fine meal and some
time together.
The next morning we started our
meeting early and got down to business
with introductions and discussion about
the various events and issues we have
going on in each of our very different
Regions. Shortly after break, we had
visits from several of our Parade and
National staff, including PCA President
Manny Alban, Executive Director Vu
Nguyen, Parade Chair Susan Brown and
Concours Chair Dan DiRiemer. Zone
8 Rep Tom Brown also sat in with our
meeting for the entire day. After presentations from each, we broke for lunch,
during which everyone got to know our
National staff a little better. I think it’s
always good to have some face-to-face
time with those names we see in the
back of Panorama every month.
After lunch, we were visited by our
Sean Cridland

host, Blake Strong, so we all got a
chance to thank him for his hospitality. Next came Parade Facilities Chair
Francie Kish and Porsche Cars AG Club
Director Paul Gregor, who had flown in
from Germany just the night before to
be with us. Each of them talked about
what their roles are during Parade and
of all the team coordination that goes
on to make such an event possible.
Some of the other topics we covered
this year were insurance/liability (as always!), club media—including newsletters, Web sites and social media—and
the various “signature” events put on
by each of the Regions in the Zone. We
also chose the site of next year’s Zone
9 meeting: It will be hosted by the Llano
Estacado Region in Amarillo, Texas.
PCA’s smallest Region will play host to
the Zone 9 dignitaries next year. It’ll be
a great opportunity for Llano Estacado
President Joe Papp and his steadfast
group of supporters to show the Zone
9 leaders and (no doubt) some of the
National staff why our small Regions
still carry the spirit of PCA.
Of course this year was my last meeting as your Zone 9 Rep, as my term will
come to an end at the first of next year.
So far, we don’t know who the Zone 9
Rep will be next year—but whoever it
is, I can certainly say that s/he will have
a great time representing and visiting
all of our great Regions. If anyone is
interested in serving in that position,
please contact me so that I can pass
your name along to National for consideration.
On Saturday evening, we all joined
the Intermountain Region at Rodizio’s
Grille for a great
Argentinian-style
barbeque dinner.
About 60 members
of the Intermountain Region were
on hand, plus the
Zone 9 and National dignitaries,
and a great time
was had by all as
we feasted on an
amazing array of
meats and buffet
items and desserts. It’s a good
Zone 9 “dignitaries” and friends gather for a photo op in the
thing I walked the
Strong Porsche showroom in downtown Salt Lake City.
ten blocks or so to

Sean Cridland, PCA Zone 9 Representative
the restaurant, because I sure needed
the exercise afterward! But we still
weren’t finished. The next day, several
of the Zone 9 group met early to take a
tour of the Utah State Capitol grounds
where the Parade concours will be held,
then drove west to Miller Motorsports
Park for a guided tour of their Cobra
museum, a parade lap of the full MMP
4.5-mile road course and a tour of the
other facilities on the grounds. We were
originally planning to take a look at the
Parade autocross venue, but by that
time it was snowing, hard!
Before closing this installment, I’d like
to remind all of you to get registered
for Parade in Salt Lake City. It’s going
to be a great one! And, if you have any
interest in Driver Education/track days,
please register for the Intermountain
Region-hosted DE that will be taking
place at Miller Motorsports Park on the
final day of Parade. It’s not an official
Parade event, so you’ll have to register separately. Aside from doing it just
to have fun—which you will—another
very good reason to do it is to reward
the Intermountain folks for their hard
work this year. While the old Parade
model allowed for the hosting Region to
benefit (or lose) financially from hosting
a Parade, the new model does not. The
Intermountain folks have stepped up
admirably to help out with this year’s
Parade. Entering their DE allows them
to benefit financially from all that work
they’ve been doing for the past two
years. Oh, and when you see them,
be sure to say “thanks” for all they’ve
done for Parade and for Zone 9 this
year. It’s a job (or several jobs!) well
done!
I look forward to seeing each of you
at some event this summer.
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classified ads
Classified ads are free to RMR/PCA
members for items personally owned by
the member. No commercial ads. Ads
for nonmembers are $10 for one month.
Ads must be 150 words or less. Deadline for classified ad submission is the
10th of the previous month. Member
ads will run for two issues. Ads will also
appear with an optional photo on the
rmr.pca.org Web site. E-mail your ad to
newsletter@rmrporscheclub.com.

porsche cars

1972 914 race car. This is a well-set-up,
very fast 914 ready for Club Racing or Driver
Eds. It is about 1700+ lbs. Car set up and
2.0L motor. This is a partial list of upgrades:
‘86 Carrera front axle, suspension and
brakes. Race seat, 2 oil coolers, Accusump
system, MSD electronic ignition, overhead
electric cooling fan, roof lowered, windshield
laid down, Lexan windshield, fiberglass
hood, roof, trunk lid, fender flares, bumpers,
Weber 44’s, Euro headers, Tach with shift
light, 2 sets of rims and tires, transponder,
alternator driven off the half shaft, 19mm
brake master, front brake
cooling, Koni coilover shocks
on the rear, roll cage. Must
sell. Well over $25K invested.
Asking $12K OBO. All offers
considered. For more info and
pictures please contact Dan
Gilbert, 970.948.3265,
skidrdan@msn.com [Jun]
1974 911 RSR GT3, orange.
From Hank Godfredson, former
owner of GT Racing (sponsor
of Porsche Club Racing) and
leading manufacturer of carbon
fiber & fiberglass body panels
for Porsche cars. This 3.4 RSR
has been campaigned successfully in Porsche Club Racing,
HSR West, NASA, RMVR Vintage
and SCCA events. It was raced
in the SCCA World Challenge
in Minneapolis and on tracks
from the East to West Coast
including Laguna Seca, Road
America, Mid Ohio, Las Vegas,
Daytona and many others.
Includes a brand new AJRS engine (Al Johnson Racing), RSR
body panels, 53” IROC tail with
wicker bill, 3.8-liter decklid with
60” wing, 996 GT3 decklid with
60” Predator wing and Kramer
935 front clip with spare hood.
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$55,000. For more details and photos,
contact Hank Godfredson, 719.661.8911,
phyllisg911@earthlink.net. [May]
Orange Menace for sale - 1976 911S
Targa with 3.0 engine. Well-known RMR
DE car... that is street legal. Signal orange
and black. Tight 915 with 8:31 rear end. Car
has been bare-metal restored. Completely
re-suspensioned. SSIs with sport exhaust.
Lowered with IROC front and rear bumpers
and large Fluidine cooler up front. Stainless oil lines. Race and original seats. Turbo
and original tail/lid. Hotlap and Brey-Krause
harness bar. Strut top brace and sway bars.
15x7 Cookies with new Yoko AVS E100s.
Fast and fun... corners like it is on rails. New
project needs room. $15,000 obo.
larscwaldner@gmail.com [May]
1977 911S Club Racer set up for PCA
Class D competition. Low hours and mechanically fresh. Full records and ready to
race. $28,900. 3.0L Engine built by Greg
Johnson at Eurosport, Ltd., 15/8” Euro racing
headers by Dart Auto, 2 in-2 out RSR Dansk
muffler, 4 solid motor mounts, Carrera
tensioners, popoff valve, custom cool brake
kit, Bilstein HD rear shocks, Bilstein front
inserts, 22mm Weltmeister adjustable sway
bar, poly A-arm bushings, Turbo tie rods,
poly spring plate bushings, KLS strut brace,
corner balance and alignment by Dart Auto,
SS brake lines, Longacre panoramic mirror,

roll cage fabrication by Dart Auto, window
net, kill switch, G-Force 5-point harnesses,
Sparco Evo seats, I/O seat back brace, quick
release steering wheel, Rennline front & rear
tow hooks, new sheet metal, Rennline perf
aluminum driver’s side board, SC steel fender flares, rocker panels, and rear valence,
GT Racing 911 integrated rear deck lid
whale tail, 7 8x16 Fuchs, 7 8x15 Fuchs, steel
lug nuts, AMB transponder, Hot Lap timer.
24’ enclosed hauler is also available for additional charge. Paul Kuchay, 860.877.3655,
pkuchay@aol.com [May]
1982 911 SC coupe - Red/Black, Turbo tail
and tie rods, Carrera cooler and tensioners, H-1’s, two sets of Fuchs, original and
Recaro seats, lowered and balanced. Clean,
well maintained, original Colorado vehicle.
Contact Joe @ 303.947.9455, jjgarbee@
msn.com [Jun]
1985 911 Carrera WPOABO91XFS121674,
Red with black/tan leather interior. Wide
body (turbo/IROC) with European fiberglass
bumpers (no accordions in bumpers), 53”
IROC tail. Electric seats, door locks, windows, mirrors and sun roof. Disc holder in
trunk. Camber bar and chip for engine.
Wheels are 17” Fuchs, 8” front and 10”
rear with 215x402R17 and 255x402R17.
$23,5000. For photos & info e-mail
phyllisg911@earthlink.net or call Hank Godfredson 719.661.8911. [May]
1985 944. Early ‘85, not “B”;
pewter with black leather interior-sport seats, tinted windows,
great gas mileage, like new Dunlop tires, Cookie Cutter wheels,
120,000+ miles, runs great, SS
exhaust, sunroof w/glass insert.
An all-around nice example with
no rust. Always owned by an
adult (even though my wife may
not agree). I am the third owner.
$5,000. Robb 970.663.4732 or
rsb700@oneimage.com [May]
1987 944 Turbo Race Car.
PCA GT2/SCCA ITE/NASA GT1—
“The Rocket Car”—Built with
best components available: 2.8L
stroker motor with 3.0L tear drop
crank, Carrillo rods, Mahle pistons, O-ring head with Raceware
studs, Garrett turbo, Autothority
mass flow, Tial waste gate, 968
6-speed transmission with GT3R
differential, Turbo wide body,
2450 lbs, GT Racing panels, B&D
chromoly cage, full spherical
bearing suspension, Kelly Moss
coil over rear, Fabcar A-arms, Bilstein front Moton adjustable rear
dampers, Weltmeister sways,
KMR camber plates, Big Red
brake conversion, 2 sets Forgeline wheels 10X18 front 12X18
rear, fire suppression... more. Ex-
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tremely fast, dependable race car ready to
go with spares. $23,000. Call Rich Winnick
303.429.5213 or rewinnick@cs.com. [Jun]
2001 Boxster S. WPOCB29851U661836,
Triple Black (paint is black metallic, code
Z8V9). This car is all stock except for the
floor mats (black berber). No abuse or
accidents ever. The car has the Sports Package, 18” “Turbo Look” wheels with colored
Porsche crest wheel caps, Porsche Stability
Management system and Litronic lights. This
Boxster has only 22,400 miles on it and has
been dealer serviced always. I must sell it

Driver
Coaching
Ø
Ø
Ø
Ø
Ø
Ø
Ø
Ø

Individual or small
group coaching
For novice drivers to
experienced racers
13 years experience
in-car coaching
Successful SCCA, PCA
and NASA racer
Pre and post track day
consultation included
Extremely affordable
rates
References available
Guaranteed results

Joe Rothman

720-350-4918
Cell 720-382-6167
jrothma@hotmail.com

because I am moving up to Summit County
and don’t want to store it most of the time.
If you want a super clean Boxster S, this
would be worth a look. I am asking $18,500
for it. Norm Crawford, 303.921.3031 or
normscraw@aol.com. [Jun]
2003 Cayenne S, $18,500, excellent condition, well maintained, low mileage, 75,800
miles. Silver/grey, power everything, heated
seats, steering wheel, etc. Bose stereo,
sunroof, factory navigation, tow package.
60K service, new serpentine belt, brake
pads, Thule rack system, clean CarFax, up
to 19 mpg hwy, 2 sets of keys, all books
and manuals, original window sticker too!
Retail prices around 20K, trade prices 18K.
Call Dean Johnson 307.421.2570, or e-mail
dean_in_cheyenne@hotmail.com. [May]
2004 911 Turbo (996), Cabriolet, black/
black interior, 31,500 miles, new accumulator, navigation, 6-disc CD changer,
heated seats, cruise control, Porsche logo
headrests, garaged, excellent condition,
$57,000. Shelby Hood, Evergreen, Colorado
303.588.8110, shelbyhood@digitalroads.
com [Jun]

wheels/tires

18” Boxster S Wheels - Trying this one
more time for good measure. Nice set of
wheels for a 987 Boxster or Cayman; should
fit a 986 as well. As seen on the banner
on RMR’s Facebook page. How does $750
sound? Get them before they go to Utah!
Jeremy Rosenberger, jlr4@cornell.edu,
303.665.8754. [Jun]
Kumho Victor Racer track tires, approx
four years old but very usable. Fronts =
245x45x17, rears = 275x40x17. Great size
for many 911, 944, 968, 986, etc. and fit
great on Porsche OEM 17” wheels. Fronts
are nearly new, rears are 50%. Great way to
try track tires, $200 takes them home. Jay
303.859.6779, jayk1@comcast.net [May]

Phone Dial Wheels with RA-1 Tires - two
7Jx16 w/ 225/50 and two 8Jx16 w/ 245/45
(all ET23.3). Porsche/ATS wheels are painted
white with some scratches or chips. Toyo
Proxes RA-1 tires were scrubbed a few laps
at HPR for heat cycle, otherwise new. Perfect
for DE and/or street use, fit 944, 951 and air
cooled 911. Asking $700 for the set. Please
e-mail request for photos: bw.waddle@
gmail.com. Bruce 303.772.8178 [May]
Set of Four OEM Rims (no tires) for sale,
5-spoke, excellent condition. Englewood,
CO. 8J X 18 ET 50, 996.362.136.03; 10J X 18
ET 65, 996.362.140.03. Came off of 2004
996 with 50,000 miles. $1,900 or OBO. Email ashs04@aol.com for photos. [Jun]

miscellaneous

20 Foot Haulmark Race Trailer - Model
#G820RT2-102.030, smooth black ramp
door w/ext (beaver tail), full diamond plate,
48” flush lock side door, 3 dome Lights,
2 roof vents, 1 under-floor tire storage, 2
diamond plate runners in interior. Free and
clear Colorado title. $5,000.00. Contact Dale
Thero, speedster156@gmail.com [Jun]
Driver’s side race seat. Sparco EVO2
Plus seat (black, driver’s side), Brey Krause
R-9761/62 Side Mount Adapter for Porsche
996/997/986/987, Brey Krause R-9044 Seat
Floor Mount (for above), Brey Krause Racing
Harness Outer Lap Belt (all Porsche models),
Brey Krause Racing Harness Inner Lap Belt
(all Porsche models), G-Force Pro Series
5-point Camlock Harness Set (Red, Pull
Down), Sparco Sliders (doesn’t fit this application). Boulder/Longmont area. Contact
hedgesrl@gmail.com [Jun]
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i get around
A Rant
So I was reading
the Wall Street Journal, and there was
this column by, of
all people, the music

critic.
This guy’s contention was that “Baby
Boomers” were holding back the introduction of new music, because Boomers
were, in some way, inextricably caught
in their own musical time warp, and not
allowing new artists to “find their own
voices” and “develop their own sound.”
He even had a name for us musical
Neanderthals. He called us “generationally biased,” or Gee-Bees, for short.
Well, I’m here to say, hey, critic, I’m
a card-carrying Boomer, and I resent
your insinuation. It sounds to me like
you just watched a re-run of the movie
“The Big Chill,” and you got hung up on

High Performance

Driving
Instruction
Want to go faster??!
Learn tips and techniques to
improve your driving both on
and off the racetrack!

› On-Track Coaching for
›
›
›
›
›
›
›

Novice thru Advanced
HPDE & Racecraft
Street Safety Techniques
Corporate Programs
Personalized Instruction
16 Years Experience
Instructing & Racing
Guaranteed - References
Reasonable Rates!!

High Performance

Driving Techniques
Bruce McPherson
303.548.0202
dbm55 @ hpdriving.com

www.HPDriving.com
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Dick Badler
the line, I think spoken by Kevin Kline,
which is something like, “I don’t play
anything newer than 1973.”
Listen, pal, I admit we’re a unique
generation. But we’re not the first
generation to garner a name. Yours
or anybody else’s. Just think of what
we’ve been through. Dr. Spock, the
Cuban Missile Crisis, bomb shelters, the
Kennedy Assassination—no, wait, both
of them, Dr. King, Viet Nam, Marches
on Washington, the pill... and that was
before we even reached our 30’s.
We listened to our music on wretched
audio systems. First we had those
record players with the giant spindles
in the middle, where you piled up your
45-RPM discs, and transistor radios that
played AM, but only if you held them
in exactly the right position to actually
capture the signal, and AM car radios
with tin speakers so bad that the record
companies boosted the bass and treble
in the hopes of making their offerings
at least palatable, and LP players with
tonearms so inept they jumped to the
next track if you didn’t paddle by in
stocking feet.
Sure, we played great music on our
crapolas. And we can play the same
great music today, on audio systems so
sensitive they can detect whether the
recording artist has post nasal drip. But
to say that’s all we listen to?
That’s like saying all we drive are
veteran to vintage whale-mobiles with
drum brakes and non-synchromesh
manual transmissions, because that’s
also what we grew up with.
Sure, I drive a ’78 911SC. I’ve been
driving it 23 years now. But do I commute in it? As a daily driver? Yearround? Am I crazy? Of course not.
The point is, there’s a lot of wonderful music today. And, as best as I can
tell, every generation, going back to
when music was first written down, has
produced wonderful music.
But did jazz and blues and pop inhibit
the introduction of rock and roll? Did
rock and roll inhibit the British Invasion?
Did soul inhibit disco? I think not.
And, just whom are we holding back?
Any parent will tell you that it’s futile
to try to dictate taste to one’s children.
They do what they want to do. They
always have. They dress the way they
want to. They listen to the music they
want to. They even drive what they

want to. Otherwise, how do you explain
the Veloster? The Juke? The Soul? The
Cube?
I’m also noting the same phenomenon that I remember from “Top 40”
radio in the 60’s, which is that stations
today are still saddled with an albatross
called the playlist. I don’t care what
modern format you listen to, the stations play whatever’s hot... to death.
Can you say “Adele”?
The fact is that, today, we can appreciate a GTP car that ran at Le Mans, or a
Can Am racer. But we can drive something off a showroom floor that will beat
these things, hands down, with the air
conditioning on, sat nav to show you
the way and your entire music collection plugged in through iTunes.
Throw in some hybrid technology,
and an eight-speed manumatic gearbox, and that same vehicle will get
fuel economy that will embarrass the
Volkswagen Beetle we drove in college.
With bulletproof reliability.
And the audio systems—Bose, Burmester, Harmon-Kardon, JBL—to say
nothing of the aftermarket. Sure, these
systems will make music recorded before ’73 sound better. But they’ll make
new music sound—OK, I’ll say it, though
you’ll have to agree that this word is
about as overused as “hip” and “cool”
were, on top 40 radio, decades ago—
awesome.
There’s a line that says, “Those who
don’t remember the past are doomed
to repeat it.” That’s because “the good
old days were never as good as you
remember.”
In other words, if you don’t move
forward, you’re moving backward.
Because, in this life, no matter what
generation you relate to, there’s no
standing still.
So, are we Boomers generationally
biased? Are we holding somebody, anybody, back? In any way? Hardly.
This is how we roll in our Porsches
today, and live our lives. We appreciate
where we’ve been, and where we are.
And we look forward to where we’re going. And, critic, so should you. Remember, the only true test is time.

what we do
Whether your tastes are social, technical, or competitive, RMR has something for you! You can have
fun in your Porsche by participating in driver education and time trials at area tracks, autocrosses,
rallies, tours, tech sessions, car shows and more. Each year RMR organizes a variety of opportunities to enjoy and learn about your Porsche.
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Driving Events

A tour is a non-competitive driving event
in which participants follow a given route to a
destination (which may or may not be known
in advance). A tour may vary in length from a
day trip to a long weekend with an overnight
stay or two. Tours usually follow scenic routes
(which are plentiful in Colorado) and/or visit
interesting or obscure destinations. Tours are
sometimes combined with rallies to add variety and a dose of competition to the event.
RMR hosts at least one tour each year; AMR
typically offers several. A number of tours are
usually offered at Porsche Parade as well.

Rally

A rally is a competitive event in which contestants attempt to follow a course specified
by a set of instructions. Rallies are typically
run on public, paved roads, and speed limits
are always observed. The two major types
of rallies are the Time-Speed-Distance (TSD)
rally and the Gimmick rally. In a TSD rally,
participants attempt to follow the instructions
precisely, maintaining the correct speed, as
points are deducted for arriving at checkpoints (the locations of which are not known
in advance) early or late. A Gimmick rally is
typically a bit less rigid and usually involves
solving puzzles of some type.
Between RMR and AMR, a handful of rallies—at least one of each type—are offered.
Porsche Parade also hosts a TSD rally, and
sometimes a Gimmick rally, each year.

Autocross (AX)

An autocross is a competition in which
drivers navigate their cars through a course
defined by orange cones, usually in a large
parking lot. Top speeds are generally moderate, topping out around 40-65 MPH (no higher
than second gear for many cars). Competing
cars are spaced at long intervals—typically
only one or two cars are on the course at any
time. Autocross is a safe way to experience
high-performance driving while learning to
drive your car at its limit.
Together, RMR and AMR host several autocross events each year, including Eiskhana
(essentially an autocross on the ice!) in the

Membership Social

Driver Education (DE)

A driver education event provides a safe,
controlled environment for high-performance
driving instruction. DE offers drivers of all skill
levels the opportunity to hone their driving
skills, with the help of an experienced instructor, in a controlled, closed-course environment. In keeping with PCA philosophy, the
primary emphasis at all times is on safety. A
word of warning, though: the DE experience
may be habit-forming!
As DE events are not racing, nor preparation
for racing, lap times are not recorded. However, some DE events are followed immediately by a time trial event, which gives drivers
a chance to quantify their performance. Lap
times may then be used to measure personal
improvement, for bragging rights, etc.
RMR hosts six DE’s each year at High Plains
Raceway, with AMR hosting several more at
the La Junta, Pueblo and (possibly in the future) Pike’s Peak International Raceway tracks.

Club Race

A club race is a wheel-to-wheel racing
event. A race weekend consists of a number of
practice sessions and “heats” (race sessions),
often involving both “sprint” and “endurance”
races. As a Club Racing license (issued by
PCA National) is required for competition, club
racers are serious and experienced drivers.
The cars they bring with them to the track can
be quite impressive! As a point of interest, the
PCA Club Racing program was inaugurated
with the RMR-hosted “First Ever Anywhere”
club race at Second Creek in 1992.
Because of the logistics involved in an
event of this magnitude, a club race requires
a legion of volunteers. However, a club race is
also one of most exciting events to participate
in, so be sure to sign up!
RMR hosts one club race each year at High
Plains Raceway which, combined with a Driver
Education event, adds up to one thrilling
weekend!

Non-Driving Events

Membership socials provide an opportunity
to reconnect with old friends and meet new
members. Historically, a membership meeting
begins with a social hour with a cash bar, followed by the evening’s program. The content
of the program varies, sometimes featuring a
“slide show” from a recent event, or a guest
speaker such as accomplished Speed World
Challenge racer Randy Pobst.
RMR’s membership socials, unless otherwise stated, are held the first Thursday of the
month. Different venues and topics will keep
the meetings fresh and inviting. Watch High
Gear and the RMR Web site for details. And if
you have any ideas for a program, talk to the
Program Committee Chair or a Board member!

Tech Session

winter and an AX school in the spring. Additionally, autocross is a major event at Porsche
Parade.

A tech session is just what it sounds like—a
session in which a technical topic is discussed.
Not just for gearheads, a tech session may
demonstrate practical, “do-it-yourself” procedures such as brake bleeding. Tech sessions
are usually presented by experienced Porsche

technicians, many of whom are sponsors of
RMR events and High Gear.
RMR hosts a few tech sessions each year,
typically in the “off months” when few driving
events take place. In addition, numerous tech
sessions are offered at Porsche Parade.

Concours d’Elegance

A concours is essentially a car show, in
which contestants endeavor to present their
cars in as close to “perfect” condition as possible. A number of judged categories usually
exist, typically differentiating between types of
cars (e.g. 356, Boxster) and level of preparation (“daily driver” or “full preparation” or
somewhere in between). Cars sometimes may
be entered as “display only,” for owners who
wish to participate but not compete.
RMR participates in a handful of local
concours events each year, including the
annual Exotic Sports Car Show and Concours
d’Elegance, benefiting United Cerebral Palsy
Colorado. The annual Porsche Parade also
hosts a major concours each year.
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rorrim weiv raer eht
From what we can gather, this happened during
the Doc Morgan Memorial Rally, held on November 1, 1970. Although most of the PCA members were working this event, there were some
members who were competing in the rally. The
Rallymaster was Skip Crowder.
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Amy Legg-Rogers, Historian

What Matters Most To You?
That’s where your story begins at Woodward Wealth Management. We create
wealth management strategies based on your vision of “Happily ever after”
with plans that are as independent and unique as you.
Woodward Wealth Management is
one of America’s most established and
respected financial planning firms.
We manage money for individuals
and families nationwide, and we can
help you achieve your definition
of success. Our comprehensive
expertise enables us to keep pace
with your financial goals as they
evolve with your life.

Al and Marilyn Woodward
Founders of Woodward Wealth Management

Al and Marilyn Woodward are the original owners of this 1974 911 Porsche 2.7
with 700,000 miles. Maintained by Storz Garage. Restored by Apex Auto Body.
1st Place Winner – 2009 Porsche Parade (Keystone CO) Concours d’ Elegance
Restoration Class RS4.
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